Special offer
Inventory number: 20193

Polishing/Brushing/Burr removing (deburring) m/c
CREVOISIER

Technical data
Execution for:
Polishing
deburring
Brush
Spindle speeds:
stepless
from 500 rpm
up to 3300 rpm
motor speeds 1400 rpm
Engine power 0.75 kW
Air connect 4 bar
Voltage 50 Hz 3x 400 Volt
Total power required 2.5 kW
Noise level 71.5 dB (A)
Machine's weight about 200 kg
Overall dimensions machine:
Length 1250 mm
Width 1000 mm
Height 1400 mm
Various accessories:
Dust extraction
Aspirated air 741 m3/h
Protective cover
Footrest